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Details of Visit:

Author: kissingfish
Location 2: Kingsway and Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15/3/03 7pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrece
Website: http://www.katrece.com
Phone: 07708310101

The Premises:

Sandys I, the usual good standards, as per the many reports. Nice and tasteful rooms, lots of clean
towels and friendly receptionists. 

The Lady:

Patrice is gorgeous and sexy. She is slightly older than some of the other girls, probably in her
thirties but has lovely long legs and beautifully toned body that puts many younger girls to shame.
Her really sexy attribute is however her really sexy voice and manner???see below

The Story:

I actually first visited another girl at Sandy?s called Julianne (who has since left). I was a little
disappointed as she was really out of shape and she was really mechanical about the whole thing.
Basically she was not my kind to girl. So as not to prolong the agony I finished and was out within
15 minutes or so. When I was in the reception I had noticed Patrice walk by with a real air of
sexiness. So I decided to go for another booking.
The experience with Patrice could not have been more different. She is just really dam sexy; the
sort of thinking mans women. It?s not just her gorgeous appearance (her face is really pretty or just
lovely and she has a gorgeous toned body) it?s her intelligent, educated and attentive manner that
really turns you on. Her voice is really posh, in between sucking your cock, she looks you straight in
the eye to say things like ?do you want to come in my mouth with my lips tight around you cock or
would you like me to let it dribble out and down your cock, like in one of those porn films?. All in the
accent of a Radio 4 presenter!! She also tells you want she likes and wants. Which was really funny
since once she told me the sort of thing SHE enjoys, she seemed to enjoy it so much that she
almost suffocated me with her cunt! Well that would have been a really really nice death. If things
ever got me down that much I think this is the way I would chose to go out! Anyway Patrice is a very
nice punt indeed and touched all the right buttons. I will certainly be back for another session but
will bring my snorkel next time.
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